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Abstract: In the genetic code, the UGA codon has a dual func-
tion as it encodes selenocysteine (Sec) and serves as a stop sig-
nal. However, only the translation terminator function is used in 
gene annotation programs, resulting in misannotation of seleno-
protein genes. Here, we applied two independent bioinformat-
ics approaches to characterize a selenoprotein set in prokary-
otic genomes. One method searched for selenoprotein genes 
by identifying RNA stem–loop structures, selenocysteine inser-
tion sequence elements; the second approach identified Sec/Cys 
pairs in homologous sequences. These analyses identified all 
or almost all selenoproteins in completely sequenced bacterial 
and archaeal genomes and provided a view on the distribution 
and composition of prokaryotic selenoproteomes. In addition, 
lineage-specific and core selenoproteins were detected, which 
provided insights into the mechanisms of selenoprotein evolu-
tion. Characterization of selenoproteomes allows interpretation 
of other UGA codons in completed genomes of prokaryotes as 
terminators, addressing the UGA dual-function problem.
Keywords: selenocysteine, selenoprotein, TGA codon, genome, 
annotation
Introduction
In the genetic code, the codon UGA differs from other co-
dons in that it has a dual function: although it most often ter-
minates protein synthesis, it also encodes the 21st amino acid 
in protein, selenocysteine (Sec) (reviewed in Low & Berry, 
1996; Bock, 2000; Hatfield & Gladyshev, 2002). Available 
gene annotation programs interpret UGA as a stop codon, re-
sulting in misannotation or completely missing selenoprotein 
genes. This problem is particularly serious for prokaryotic ge-
nomes as they currently account for >90% of completely se-
quenced genomes. Yet, neither which prokaryotes contain 
selenoproteins nor the number of selenoprotein genes in any 
of the prokaryotic genomes is known. Recent identification 
of the 22nd amino acid, pyrrolysine, which is encoded by 
UAG codon in several methanogenic organisms (Srinivasan 
et al, 2002), suggests that misannotation of genes due to dual 
functions of termination signals is not limited to Sec.
To insert Sec at UGA codons, selenoprotein genes evolved 
an RNA stem–loop structure, designated Sec insertion se-
quence (SECIS) element. SECIS elements are present imme-
diately downstream of Sec UGA codons in bacteria (Zinoni 
et al, 1990; Huttenhofer et al, 1996; Liu et al, 1998) and in 3' 
untranslated regions (UTRs) in archaea (Wilting et al, 1997) 
and eukaryotes (Berry et al, 1991; Walczak et al, 1996). The 
bacterial, archaeal and eukaryotic SECIS elements have no 
similarities to each other with regard to sequence and struc-
ture. The eukaryotic SECIS element consensus has been well 
characterized, which allowed identification of these struc-
tures in sequence databases (Kryukov et al, 1999; Lescure et 
al, 1999; Castellano et al, 2001; Martin-Romero et al, 2001), 
including mammalian genomes (Kryukov et al, 2003). How-
ever, conservation of bacterial SECIS elements has been in-
sufficient for their computational description, which pre-
cluded identification of bacterial selenoprotein genes by 
searching for the stem–loop structure.
Conversely, SECIS elements in known selenoprotein 
genes in archaea exhibited significant conservation (Wilt-
ing et al, 1997), suggesting that searches for these stem–loop 
structures might be useful in identifying archaeal selenopro-
tein genes. Previous homology screens and manual analy-
ses of selected genomic regions identified seven selenopro-
tein genes in Methanococcus jannaschii (Wilting et al, 1997) 
and, subsequently, Secspecific translation elongation factors 
were identified in Methanococcus and Methanopyrus spe-
cies (Rother et al, 2000, 2001a, 2001b).
In the present work, we applied independent bioinformat-
ics approaches to identify entire selenoprotein sets in com-
pleted bacterial and archaeal genomes.
Results And Discussion
SECISearch-based identification of selenoproteins
Selenoprotein homologues of known archaeal selenoprotein 
genes (Wilting et al, 1997) were compiled and their SECIS el-
ements were extracted and structurally aligned (Fig 1). This 
procedure revealed conserved SECIS regions and resulted 
in an archaeal SECIS element consensus (Fig 2, right struc-
ture). The consensus was very similar to that previously re-
ported (Wilting et al, 1997), although the primary sequence 
conservation was limited to the unpaired GAA_A region. We 
identified conserved structural features of these structures, 
as shown in Fig 2, and developed a computer program, ar-
chaeal SECISearch, to recognize an archaeal consensus SECIS 
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element in sequence databases. This threestep program 
searched for primary sequence, secondary structure and free 
energy criteria of the predicted stem–loop structures. Addi-
tional ‘fine structural criteria’ were also applied that required 
the presence of a conserved GAA_A bulge in the predicted 
structure and removed candidate sequences with predicted Y-
shaped structures. A total of 14 completely sequenced archaeal 
genomes (all that were available at the time of the searches) 
were analysed with this program (Table 1). Subsequently, se-
quences flanking the predicted SECIS elements were analysed 
for the occurrence of open reading frames (ORFs).
Interestingly, only M. jannaschii and Methanopyrus kan-
dleri had selenoprotein genes (Table 1). Consistent with this 
finding, known Sec insertion machinery genes, selenophos-
phate synthetase (SPS) and a Secspecific elongation factor 
SelB, were detected in M. jannaschii and M. kandleri, but not 
in other archaeal genomes. The SECIS-based analysis revealed 
eight selenoprotein genes in M. jannaschii and seven in M. 
kandleri genomes, with only one false positive and no false 
negatives in 14 analysed genomes. Of these 15 selenoprotein 
genes, 13 contained SECIS elements in the 3’-UTRs, and one 
SECIS element in each organism was found in the 5’-UTR, the 
location not observed in eukaryotic and bacterial selenopro-
tein genes. Although incorrectly annotated in genome data-
bases, 14 archaeal selenoproteins were homologues of previ-
ously identified selenoproteins (Wilting et al, 1997). The 15th 
archaeal selenoprotein was a new selenoprotein with distant 
homology to HesB protein (Figs 2, 3). This ORF was entirely 
missing in the M. jannaschii genome annotation.
SECIS-independent identification of selenoproteins
We also applied a SECIS-independent method for identifica-
tion of selenoprotein genes that searched for Sec/Cys pairs 
in homologous sequences. It took advantage of the fact that 
all known prokaryotic selenoproteins except one (selenopro-
tein A) had homologues in NCBI non-redundant and/or mi-
crobial databases that inserted Cys in the place of Sec. This 
method was applied to both bacterial and archaeal genomes 
that could contain selenoprotein genes as follows (Fig 4). A 
database of all available prokaryotic genomes that coded for 
selenoprotein genes was developed, which was composed 
of 12 completely and 33 incompletely sequenced bacterial 
genomes and two completely sequenced archaeal genomes 
(M. jannaschii and M. kandleri) that possessed compo-
nents of the Sec insertion machinery (archaeal and bacte-
rial searches were combined in this experiment because sets 
of known selenoproteins in these organisms showed signifi-
cant overlap). We also constructed a prokaryotic protein da-
tabase, which included 227,930 protein sequences from all 
available annotated prokaryotic genomes. This protein data-
base was searched against the selenoprotein genome data-
base with tblastn to identify local alignments, in which TGA 
in a genomic sequence corresponded to cysteine in a protein 
query and the corresponding Sec/Cys flanking sequences 
showed significant homology. The identified TGA-contain-
ing sequences were subjected to computational filters (tests 
for the presence of upstream in-frame stop signals preceding 
translation initiation signals and superior blastx and rpsblast 
hits in different frames than the TGA codon; see Methods for 
details) and clustered, pseudogenes were removed, and the 
resulting candidate selenoprotein genes were screened for 
homologues against NCBI microbial and NR databases. To 
decrease the possibility that some of the hits were due to se-
Figure 1.  Alignment of SECIS elements in archaeal selenoprotein genes. SECIS elements from eight selenoprotein genes in the M. jannaschii genome 
and seven selenoprotein genes in the M. kandleri genome were manually aligned on the basis of their primary sequences and secondary structure fea-
tures. Strictly conserved nucleotides are highlighted.
Figure 2. Archaeal SECIS element structures. Archaeal SECIS element 
consensus sequence (right structure) and the SECIS element in M. jan-
naschii HesB-like gene (left structure) are shown. Conserved structural 
features in the consensus structure are also indicated.
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quence errors that replaced TGC or TGT codons with TGA, 
an ORF containing an in-frame TGA was considered a sele-
noprotein gene if at least two different sequences in two dis-
tant genomes were found that conserved this TGA and in 
addition at least two corresponding Cys-containing homo-
logues were detected. Protein families in which all homo-
logues conserve Sec would be missed by this approach, but 
such families appear to be extremely rare (currently, only one 
family (the selenoprotein A family) conserves Sec in 100% of 
sequences).
Analysis of the archaeal subset of identified sequences re-
vealed the same set of seven and eight archaeal selenopro-
tein genes in the M. kandleri and M. jannaschii genomes 
(Table 2), with no other archaeal selenoprotein candidates 
or false-positive sequences. Thus, both SECIS-based and 
Sec/Cys homology approaches, being independent meth-
ods, were efficient in identifying selenoprotein genes in ar-
chaeal genomes. Analysis of the bacterial hits revealed ten 
previously known and five new selenoprotein families (Fig 4, 
Table 2 and supplementary Figs S1–S5 online). In addition, 
candidate selenoproteins, each of which was found only in 
one bacterial genome, were identified (Fig 4, Table 2 and 
supplementary Figs S6–S13 online). Potential bacterial SE-
CIS structures were identified downstream of TGA in known, 
new and candidate selenoprotein genes (supplementary Fig 
S14 online). Only one previously known selenoprotein, sele-
noprotein A of the glycine reductase complex, was not de-
tected, because no Cys-containing homologues were found 
for this protein. Thus, our ability to complete the analyses of 
genomic sequences with an excellent true-positive rate sug-
gested that we identified all or almost all selenoprotein genes 
in completely sequenced prokaryotic genomes.
Prokaryotic selenoproteomes
Our data allowed a view on entire selenoproteomes in com-
pleted bacterial and archaeal genomes. Although selenopro-
teins were present in all three major domains of life, only 
~20% of completed bacterial and ~14% of completed ar-
chaeal genomes had them. In addition, the number of sele-
noproteins in a genome varied from one to more than ten, 
with Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans, Eubacterium 
acidaminophilum, Geobacter metallireducens, Geobacter 
sulfurreducens and M. jannaschii having the largest numbers 
of selenoproteins among partially and completely sequenced 
genomes. Analysis of the composition of selenoproteomes re-
vealed that most selenoproteins were redox proteins, which 
used Sec either to coordinate a redox-active metal (molybde-
num, nickel or tungsten) or in Sec: thiol redox catalysis. In-
terestingly, in contrast to mammals, where new selenopro-
teins identified through SECIS elements represent a significant 
fraction of selenoproteomes (Kryukov et al, 2003), the data 
suggested that in many prokaryotes, entire selenoprotein sets
Figure 3. Amino-acid sequence alignment of archaeal and bacterial HesB-like selenoproteins and their Cys-containing homologues. U is Sec.
Table 1. Selenoprotein genes and SECIS elements identified by SECISearch in completely sequenced archaeal genomes
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were already known before our study. For example, seven 
out of eight selenoproteins in M. jannaschii (Wilting et al, 
1997) and two out of two selenoproteins in Haemophilus in-
fluenzae (Wilting et al, 1998) were previously identified.
The presence of selenoproteins that were found in a 
small number of genomes (mostly homologues of thiol-de-
pendent oxidoreductases) (Table 2) contrasted with the broad 
occurrence of their Cys homologues. This observation sug-
gested that these selenoproteins evolved recently, probably 
from Cys-containing proteins. Conversely, formate dehydro-
genases, which were present in most genomes with func-
tional Sec insertion systems (supplementary Fig S1 online), 
appeared to be of ancient origin. In addition, bacterial for-
mate dehydrogenase genes often clustered with Sec insertion 
machinery genes (data not shown), suggesting correlated ex-
pression. Thus, both a lineage-specific expansion (recent or-
igin) and the presence of core selenoproteins (ancient origin) 
contribute to the composition of selenoproteomes. Our data 
suggest that as new genomic sequences become available, 
additional examples of lineage-specific selenoproteins are 
likely to emerge.
In conclusion, we identified genes encoding selenocyste-
ine-containing proteins in completely sequenced genomes of 
archaea and bacteria. This essentially solved the UGA dual-
function gene prediction problem in prokaryotes, as other in-
frame UGA codons may now be assigned a terminator func-
tion. Further systematic characterization of selenoprotein 
functions should reveal a full set of biological processes that 
are dependent on the trace element selenium.
Methods
Databases and resources. Completely and incompletely se-
quenced genomes of archaea and bacteria were obtained 
from the NCBI data repository (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ge-
nomes) (Wheeler et al, 2003) and TIGR, and blast programs 
were obtained from NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
BLAST) (Altschul et al, 1990). The searches were performed 
on a Prairiefire 256-processor Beowulf cluster supercom-
puter at the Research Computing Facility of the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln.
SECIS-based identification of selenoprotein genes in ar-
chaeal genomes. Archaeal SECISearch contains three mod-
ules. The first module is based on the PatScan program 
(http://www-unix.mcs.anl.gov/compbio/PatScan/HTML/
patscan.html) (Dsouza et al, 1997) and searches for RNA 
structures that match the archaeal SECIS element primary se-
quence and the secondary structure consensus. The second 
module, based on the RNAfold program from Vienna RNA 
package (http://www.tbi.univie.ac.at/~ivo/RNA) (Hofacker et 
al, 1994), predicts secondary structure and calculates free 
energy for the entire putative SECIS element. The predicted 
bulge-forming GAA_A nucleotides are constrained to be un-
paired. Predicted RNA structures, the calculated free energies 
of which are above the –16 kcal/mol threshold determined 
from the analysis of known archaeal SECIS elements, are ex-
cluded from further analysis. The third module of archaeal 
SECISearch filters out structures that are either Yshaped or do 
not have a pronounced GAA_A bulge (nucleotide pairs ex-
actly ‘above’ and at most one nucleotide ‘below’ the GAA_A 
bulge are required to be present in the SECIS element stem).
Identification of selenoprotein genes by searching for 
Sec/Cys pars in homologous sequences (SECIS-indepen-
dent method) in prokaryotic genomes. Identification of Sec/
Cys pairs in homologous sequences: The protein database 
was constructed by automated extraction of bacterial and ar-
chaeal protein sequences from the NCBI genome data repos-
itory. This database had 227,930 unique ORFs, which at the 
time of analysis represented nearly all predicted protein se-
quences in completely sequenced prokaryotic genomes. To 
identify prokaryotic genomes that encode Sec-containing 
proteins, the NCBI microbial genome database was searched 
for homologues of known protein components of Sec inser-
tion machinery (Sec synthase, SPS and Sec-specific elonga-
tion factor). We identified 12 completely and 33 partly se-
quenced bacterial and two completely sequenced archaeal 
genomes, in which at least one Sec insertion machinery gene 
was detected. These 47 genomes were extracted and com-
bined to generate a selenoprotein genome database.
The protein database was searched against a seleno-
protein genome database (47 genomes, ~200 Mb) with the 
NCBI-tblastn program. In this search, the threshold for ex-
tending hits was set to 11 and the expectation value was cut 
off to 10. The resulting data set was analysed for the presence 
of local alignments, in which cysteine in a protein query from 
Figure 4. Identification of prokaryotic selenoproteins by searching for 
Sec/Cys pairs in homologous sequences (SECIS-independent method). 
For details of the searches, see Methods.
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a protein database corresponded to TGA in a translated nu-
cleotide sequence from the selenoprotein genome database. 
If at least one such alignment with an expectation value be-
low 10–3 or at least two alignments with expectation values 
below 1 were identified for a particular TGA codon, the cor-
responding TGA-containing sequence was chosen for further 
analysis. We identified 9,315 such local alignments.
Analysis of TGA-flanking sequences: In each of the TGA-
containing sequences from 9,315 alignments, a region up-
stream of the TGA was analysed for the presence of in-frame 
start and stop codons. If a stop codon (TGA, TAA or TAG) oc-
curred closer to the TGA codon than an appropriate start co-
don (ATG or GTG), such sequences were discarded. For each 
remaining sequence, a 1 kb TGA-flanking region (500 nt–
TGA–500 nt) was searched against the protein database with 
NCBI-blastx program. If the best hit that covered the TGA co-
don with at least a seven-nucleotide overlap was in a dif-
ferent frame from the TGA, the corresponding sequence was 
filtered out. The 1 kb TGA-flanking regions (500 nt–TGA–
500 nt) were then translated in all three possible ORFs and 
searched using rpsblast against an NCBI collection of known 
conserved domains (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/pub/mmd b/cdd). 
Table 2. Prokaryotic selenoproteins
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If the best hit that covered the TGA codon with at least six 
amino-acid residue overlap was not in the same frame as the 
TGA codon, the sequence was removed from further analy-
sis. In addition, if additional stop codons were found within 
the predicted conserved domain that covered TGA in the 
correct frame, such a sequence was considered a pseudo-
gene and was also discarded. A total of 6,682 local align-
ments remained after application of these filters.
Clustering: The set of 2,071 unique proteins that corre-
sponded to the remaining 6,682 TGA-containing sequences 
was extracted. These protein sequences were compared pair-
wise by the NCBI-bl2seq program. If two proteins produced 
a local alignment that had an expectation value below 10–5 
and was at least 20 amino-acid residues long, they were as-
signed to the same cluster. Clusters containing proteins that 
were initially aligned with the same TGA-containing region 
were joined into larger clusters. This analysis resulted in 244 
clusters.
Analyses of cysteine conservation and adjacent genes: 
Cysteines that corresponded to the TGA codons in the lo-
cal alignments were analysed for conservation in other ho-
mologous proteins. If a cysteine was not conserved, the hit 
was discarded. In addition, ORFs that contained TGA-flank-
ing regions were analysed for domain conservation in homo-
logues. The 1 kb TGA-flanking regions were searched with 
the NCBI-blastx program against the NCBI microbial and NR 
protein databases. If a TGA codon was located on the edge 
of the homology region (on either side of the sequence), the 
candidate hit was removed from further analyses. The re-
maining sequences were manually analysed for the occur-
rence of homologous selenoproteins and corresponding Cys-
containing proteins in the NCBI microbial and NR databases 
and for the presence of potential SECIS elements immediately 
downstream of the TGA codon using mfold.
Supplementary information is attached. It is also available at 
EMBO reports online (http://www.nature.com/embor/journal/
v5/n5/7400126s1.pdf).
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Figure 1. Prokaryotic selenoproteins. Archaeal and bacterial genomes that encode 
selenoproteins are indicated. New selenoprotein were represented by at least two archaeal, 
bacterial or eukaryotic genomes and possessed predicted SECIS elements. Candidate 
selenoprotein genes were represented only in single genomes, but also had predicted SECIS 
elements. In addition, Sec corresponded to catalytic Cys in these proteins. 
 
Figure 2. Thioredoxin alignment. GenBank accession numbers for Treponema pallidum, 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, Oryza sativa, Desulfitobacterium hafniense and Clostridium 
perfringens thioredoxins are NP_219354.1, CAA44209.1, Q9ZP20, ZP_00097586.1 and 
NP_563454.1, respectively. In addition, the Trx-domain (152 N-terminal residues) of a 
Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans homolog is shown. Bacterial genomes, in which new 
bacterial selenoproteins were found, are shown in bold. U is Sec. Conserved Cys/Sec 
residues are highlighted in red. Amino acid sequence alignments were generated with 
ClustalW program and shaded by BoxShade program v3.21. 
 
Figure 3. Alignment of Prx-like thiol:disulfide oxidoreductases. GenBank accession 
numbers for Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, Nostoc sp PCC 7120, Thermosynechococcus 
elongates, Streptomyces coelicolor, Azotobacter vinelandii and Chloroflexus aurantiacus 
peroxiredoxin-like thiol:disulfide oxidoreductases are NP_441148.1, NP_488682.1, 
NP_682079.1, NP_624490.1, ZP_00092626.1 and ZP_00020860.1, respectively. 
 
Figure 4. Alignment of SelW-like proteins. GenBank accession numbers for 
Sinorhizobium meliloti, Agrobacterium tumefaciens, Vibrio cholerae, Chlamydomonas 
reinhardtii, Homo sapiens and Ciona intestinalis SelW/SelW-like proteins are 
NP_384371.1, NP_353260.1, NP_230628.1, AAN32901.1, NP_003000.1 and AK116508, 
respectively. 
 
Figure 5. Alignment of glutathione peroxidases. GenBank accession numbers for 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Clostridium perfringens, Arabidopsis thaliana, Chlamydomonas 
reinhardtii, Homo sapiens, Schistosoma mansoni and Drosophila melanogaster glutathione 
peroxidases are S48499, NP_561827.1, NP_564813.1, AAL14348.1, NP_002076.1, 
AAC14468.2 and AAF47761.1, respectively. 
 
Figure 6. Alignment of glutaredoxins. GenBank accession numbers for Escherichia coli, 
Nostoc sp PCC 7120, Brucella suis, Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum  and Arabidopsis 
thaliana glutaredoxins are NP_290193.1, NP_488913.1, NP_698856.1, ZP_00055463.1 and 
AAM61279.1, respectively. 
 
Figure 7. Alignment of a protein homologous to the N-terminal domain of 
peroxiredoxin reductases. GenBank accession numbers for Thermoplasma acidophilum, 
Ferroplasma acidarmanus, Thermotoga maritime, Aquifex aeolicus and Chloroflexus 
aurantiacus proteins homologous to N-terminal domain of peroxiredoxin reductases are 
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NP_393603.1, ZP_00000333.1, NP_228677.1, NP_213313.1 and ZP_00018901.1, 
respectively. 
 
Figure 8. Alignment of thiol:disulfide interchange proteins. GenBank accession numbers 
for Aquifex aeolicus, Microbulbifer degradans and Magnetococcus sp. MC-1 thiol:disulfide 
interchange proteins are NP_214242.1, ZP_00065619.1 and ZP_00042769.1, respectively. 
 
Figure 9. Alignment of DsbG-like proteins. GenBank accession numbers for Chloroflexus 
aurantiacus, Thermobifida fusca, Streptomyces coelicolor, Archaeoglobus fulgidus and 
Sinorhizobium meliloti DsbG-like proteins are ZP_00019418.1 , ZP_00057296.1, 
NP_630109.1, NP_070183.1 and NP_385036.1, respectively. 
 
Figure 10. Alignment of Fe-S oxidoreductases. GenBank accession numbers for 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus, Desulfovibrio desulfuricans, Aquifex aeolicus, Magnetococcus sp 
MC 1 and Pyrobaculum aerophilum Fe-S oxidoreductases are NP_069383.1, 
ZP_00128545.1, NP_213656.1, ZP_00042574.1 and NP_559230.1, respectively. 
 
Figure 11. Alignment of DsrE-like proteins. GenBank accession numbers for 
Methanococcus jannaschii, Methanopyrus kandleri, Magnetococcus sp MC 1 and 
Methanosarcina mazei DsrE-like proteins are ZP_00019418.1, ZP_00057296.1, 
NP_630109.1, NP_070183.1 and NP_385036.1, respectively. 
 
Figure 12. Alignment of NADH oxidases. GenBank accession numbers for Deinococcus 
radiodurans, Bacillus halodurans, Archaeoglobus fulgidus, Methanococcus jannaschii, 
Oceanobacillus iheyensis and Giardia intestinalis NADH oxidases are NP_294716.1, 
NP_244643.1, NP_069231.1, NP_247633.1, NP_691780.1 and AAL59603.1, respectively. 
 
Figure 13. Alignment of a distant homolog of peroxidase/peroxynitrite reductase 
system componet AhpD. GenBank accession numbers for Neisseria meningitides, 
Haemophilus influenzae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Methanothermobacter 
thermautotrophicus and Methanosarcina mazei distant homologs of peroxidase/peroxynitrite 
reductase system componet AhpD are NP_274596.1, NP_439212.1, NP_249256.1, 
NP_276072.1 and NP_632869.1, respectively. 
 
Figure 14. Predicted SECIS elements in bacterial selenoprotein genes. Stem-loop structures 
were predicted with mfold (Zuker, M. (2003) Mfold web server for nucleic acid folding and 
hybridization prediction. Nucleic Acids Res. 31, 3406-3415). Numbers correspond to distances 
from selenocysteine UGA codons. 
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Candidate selenoproteins 
Glutaredoxin (Grx) Geobacter sulfurreducens - 
Protein similar to the N-
terminal domain of Prx 
reductase AhpF 
Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans - 
Thiol:disulfide interchange 
protein 
Geobacter metallireducens - 
DsbG like protein Chloroflexus aurantiacus - 
Fe-S oxidoreductase Desulfovibrio vulgaris - 
DsrE-like protein Desulfovibrio vulgaris - 
NADH oxidase Geobacter metallireducens - 
Distant homolog of 
peroxidase/peroxynitrite 
reductase system component 
AhpD 
Geobacter sulfurreducens - 
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Supplementary Figure 2 - Thioredoxin 
 
Geobacter metallireducens            1 ---------------------MAASGESFLVTCSACGTANRVPAEKEGVAGRCGNCRGTL 
Geobacter sulfurreducens             1 ---------------------MAESGQSFLVACPACGTSNRVPASREGVAGRCGSCRGVL 
Treponema denticola                  1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Treponema pallidum                   1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Ch2        1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Oryza sativa TrxM                    1 MALETCFRAWATLHAPQPPSSGGSRDRLLLSGAGSSQSKPRLSVASPSPLRPASRFACQC 
Desulfitobacterium hafniense         1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans    1 ---------------------------------MEKKSTIALIVVFVIALLAFGVYYATN 
Clostridium perfringens              1 ---------------------------------MEVKNKRKLIILGLILFALIGIYIGKN 
 
 
Geobacter metallireducens           40 PPLYLHPVPLTDRSFDPFVAGYPG--PVLTEFWAPWUPHCQRFAPVVREIARELAG--RG 
Geobacter sulfurreducens            40 PPLYFQPVPLTDRSFDPFVAGYHG--PVLVEFWAPWUPHCRDFAPVVREVARELAG--TA 
Treponema denticola                  1 --MIMAVLDITNANFD-ETVKTAK--PVLIDFWAPWUPGCVQLSPELQAAEAELGD--KA 
Treponema pallidum                   1 ----MALLDISSGNVR-KTIETNP--LVIVDFWAPWCGSCKMLGPVLEEVESEVGS--GV 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Ch2        1 -----EAGAVNDDTFKNVVLESSV--PVLVDFWAPWCGPCRIIAPVVDEIAGEYKD--KL 
Oryza sativa TrxM                   61 SNVVDEVVVADEKNWDSMVLGSEA--PVLVEFWAPWCGPCRMIAPVIDELAKEYVG--KI 
Desulfitobacterium hafniense         1 -MAGENVKTFTTANWNEEVLGSDK--AVLVDFWAAWCGPCRMVAPIIEELADEMAG--RV 
Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans   28 RELGSPANSGNVIDQYNEALKNHE--PFLLEFSGATUPTCAQMAPVVQELKKEYEGRMRV 
Clostridium perfringens             28 YIEGIKQINFQSINVVENLEEAKEGIPTIIMFKTDTCPYCVEMQKELSYVSKEREGKFNI 
 
 
Geobacter metallireducens           96 VVAQVNTQGNPQVASRFGIRGIPALVLLQR-----------GKILGSLNGAQSKESVLSW 
Geobacter sulfurreducens            96 AVVQVNTQENPQLAARFGIRGIPALVLLRR-----------GQVLATWSGALPREAVLSR 
Treponema denticola                 54 VIAQSNVDNARELAVKFKFMSIPTLIVLKD-----------GKEVDRHTGYMDKKSLVNF 
Treponema pallidum                  52 VIGKLNVDDDQDLAVEFNVASIPTLIVFKD-----------GKEVDRSIGFVDKSKILTL 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Ch2       52 KCVKLNTDESPNVASEYGIRSIPTIMVFKG-----------GKKCETIIGAVPKATIVQT 
Oryza sativa TrxM                  117 KCCKVNTDDSPNIATNYGIRSIPTVLMFKN-----------GEKKESVIGAVPKTTLATI 
Desulfitobacterium hafniense        56 IIGKLNVDEEPAIAGQYQVMSIPTLAVFKN-----------GQVVDKSVGFRGKADLVKM 
Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans   86 IVAEVSRQDSQQLAAKFGIQYVPTFIVVDQNGNIVPWTDAQGNQMPMFVGGLTKEELKAQ 
Clostridium perfringens             88 YYARLEEEKNIDLAYKYDANVVPTTVFLDK----------EGNKFYVHQGLMRKNNIETI 
 
 
Geobacter metallireducens          145 VRSTLR- 
Geobacter sulfurreducens           145 VRDALR- 
Treponema denticola                103 VSKHI-- 
Treponema pallidum                 101 IQKNA-- 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Ch2      101 VEKYLN- 
Oryza sativa TrxM                  166 IDKYVSS 
Desulfitobacterium hafniense       105 IEKHA-- 
Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans  146 MDKVALK 




Supplementary Figure 3 - Prx-like thiol:disulfide oxidoreductase 
 
Geobacter sulfurreducens          1 --------------------------MSPEHAATLQRTATE--LVLSGIVG--------- 
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803        1 --------------------MNLQIELYKFQQESLKRSSPERAAIFSDFIQGLSEEFRNR 
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120               1 MNADRHRYKISVNSGVHLWFYHCIYYQLVDNFERFMLTSTDFSGLLNERFFRNFLPIPAS 
Thermosynechococcus elongatus     1 -----------------------MAVQLP------FLTSTNFSGLFNERFWQNAWPLPPQ 
Streptomyces coelicolor           1 -----------------MTTTPIADQAAVLAEGMADQTPSEALEAFGAEQAELDAAGVPS 
Azotobacter vinelandii            1 ------------------MSESLNRLLAELHAERERTWDPAALRVNVEQRRRLVEEARAE 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Sec)    1 --------------------------MSRPFIPMTAKWRQEFIKPRGPANVPAVGSEAPD 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Cys)    1 --------------------------MMNAQSHNWLSTILIIVGVAWIVISRPPDMNPTV 
 
 
Geobacter sulfurreducens         24 HAATIGDRAQDFTLPNA-VGRQIRLSEVTAQSTAVVTFYR----GAWUPYCSLQLRAYQ- 
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803       41 RLLRIGDFAPDFTLKNT-KGETIILSEQLKTGPILLKFFR----GYWCPYCGLELRAYQ- 
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120              61 NELRLDVGTPDFQLPDITNGTLVKLSNYRGKQPILLAFTRIFTEKQYCPFCFPHIKALN- 
Thermosynechococcus elongatus    32 NELKRGALVPDVALPGVGLSDRVRLSNEWKKQPLLLVFTRIFTAHQYCPLCYPYLKTLN- 
Streptomyces coelicolor          44 GIATAGSLMPDASLLDV-HGNATTLQQVREGRPAVVVFYR----GAWCPYCNLALRTYER 
Azotobacter vinelandii           43 RFVKAGERVEPFELLRV-EGGRLTLDELVANGPAVLVFFR----FAGCPACNIAIPYYQR 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Sec)   35 FTLPYAQFLSGPPEDRVEYGRTITLSALRGR-PVVLNLTRIVSDRFFUPHCAPQLDALR- 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Cys)   35 PVPQPGFVAPAIVLPQL-DGQTLSLSELQGQVVIVNFWAS------WCGPCRAEMPMLE- 
 
 
Geobacter sulfurreducens         77 AVLPRLRELGGELLAISPQTPDK---SQATLLKNFLQYEVLSDVGNLVARSFGLVYPLGE 
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803       95 KVVNKIRALGGTILAISPQTLVA---SQKTIDRHDLTYDLLSDSGFQTAQDYGLVFTVPD 
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120             120 ENYEQFTNRGIEVLLVTSTDEKQ---SQIVVKDLGLKMPLLSDPSCRAFRTYQVGQALG- 
Thermosynechococcus elongatus    91 ENHETFQGKGVAVLVVTSTDAQQ---SEKVKADMALKMPLLYDPSCQVFRKYRTGQALG- 
Streptomyces coelicolor          99 ELAPRLAERGVSMIAVSPQRPDG---SLTMAQTNDLSYDVLSDPGNHIGRALGIVTRPTD 
Azotobacter vinelandii           98 NLQPILHAWGVPLVAVSPQIPER---LGEIKSRHGLTLEVASDRDNALGRRFGILYEFDE 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Sec)   93 EHYDLFVQRNAHLLVVSSTDLEM---TSYVAEVLRAPYPILSDPEWGVFYRYGMGSAMG- 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Cys)   87 QLYQAERRRGLTVLAVNSTVQDNPADVSNMQRDFGLSFPIVLDYDGSVGNRYGVR----- 
 
 
Geobacter sulfurreducens        134 EMRRIYLGFGVNLADYNGDESWELPLPGTFVIDGTMTIRYSFVDADYTRRLEP--ATILD 
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803      152 AVKQIYLQSGCVIPEHNGTEEWLLPVPATFVIDRRGHIALAYANVDFRVRYEP--EDAIA 
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120             176 -----------------------APLPAQFVLDKDGRLRYKHLFSFFDHNASV--EKLLG 
Thermosynechococcus elongatus   147 -----------------------APLPAQFLIDQEGKLHYKHLFSFLEPNAPL--ERLFQ 
Streptomyces coelicolor         156 RVQHAQASLGLDLTEVNADGTPDILMPTVAIVDAEGVLRWIDVHPNYVTRSEP--ARILE 
Azotobacter vinelandii          155 PSRRASLAKGPGIGALTGTGTWELPQPAAIVIGRDRRVHFAEVSPDWLVRTEA--LPILE 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Sec)  149 -----------------------VPLPGVFVIDADGIIRWSWAAPLSVVFTPPRPAELAA 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Cys)  142 ------------------------MLPTTFIIDRKGVVRRVLFGGPLSEANLR---NVIE 
 
 
Geobacter sulfurreducens        192 VLERIREERGRDDNQAS 
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803      210 ILLSLFVGN-------- 
Nostoc sp PCC 7120              211 KFD-------------- 
Thermosynechococcus elongatus   182 EIDALAQGATVTTAA-- 
Streptomyces coelicolor         214 ALARAVR---------- 
Azotobacter vinelandii          213 AVRALLEAPRALRATP- 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Sec)  186 VLDALASEG-------- 





Supplementary Figure 4 - SelW-like 
 
 
Sinorhizobium meliloti       1 MSE-KPRVTILYCTQCNWLLRAGWMAQELLSTFADTLGEVAL--IPGTGGNFEIRVDGAL 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens    1 MTETKPRIAIRYCTQCNWLLRAGWMAQEILQTFASDIGEVSL--IPSTGGLFEITVDGTI 
Vibrio cholerae              1 MNK--AQIEIYYCRQCNWMLRSAWLSQELLHTFSEEIEYVAL--HPDTGGRFEIFCNGVQ 
Campylobacter jejuni         1 MMK----VKIAYCNLUNYRPQAARVAEELQSDFKD--VEVEF--EIGGRGDFIVEVDGKV 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii    1 -MAP-VQVHVLYCGGUGYGSRYRSLENAIRMKFPNADIKFSFEATPQATGFFEVEVNGEL 
Homo sapiens                 1 -MA--LAVRVVYCGAUGYKSKYLQLKKKLEDEFP-GRLDICGEGTPQATGFFEVMVAGKL 
Ciona intestinalis           1 -MPNKVKIHVVYCGGUGYRPRYERLKDDLSKDYDQNEVEFSSEGTPEVTGYLEVLVNGTL 
Gemmata obscuriglobus        1 -----MNIELKYCSLUGYEPKAVSLAATLLTSLKQKVKGLT--LVPAGGGCFEVTVNGEL 
Geobacter sulfurreducens     1 -----MNVRILFCPTUSQYPIAAGLARLIEQTEENVSVELD---KQAPRSEFAVYLDGEI 
 
 
Sinorhizobium meliloti      58 IWERKRDGGFPGPKE-LKQRIRDVIEPERDLGHTDRS------- 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens   59 IWERKRDGGFPGPKE-LKQRIRDLIDPERDLGHVDRTKHEGLDT 
Vibrio cholerae             57 IWERKQEGGFPEAKV-LKQRVRDLIDPERDLGHVDRPSSTQS-- 
Campylobacter jejuni        53 IFSKTQLINCESERFPYQNEINQLIKNRV--------------- 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii   59 VHSKKNGGGHVDNQE-KVERIFAKIGEALAK------------- 
Homo sapiens                57 IHSKKKGDGYVDTES-KFLKLVAAIKAALAQG------------ 
Ciona intestinalis          60 VHSKKNGDGYIDSEA-KLKKICNAIDKCLQ-------------- 
Gemmata obscuriglobus       54 IYSKLQTGTFPDEQS-VLESVRERLKR----------------- 






Supplementary Figure 5 - Glutathione peroxidase 
 
 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae HYR1   1 ---------------------------------------MSEFYKLAPVDKKGQPFPFDQ 
Clostridium perfringens         1 ----------------------------------------MEIYDISVKDINGENVSLER 
Treponema denticola             1 ----------------------------------------MGIYNYTVKDSLGNDFSFND 
Arabidopsis thaliana            1 ----------------------------------MATKEPESVYELSIEDAKGNNLALSQ 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii       1 MLLTRKNVAVRPARAARRDVRAMSLLGNLFGGGSKPTSSTSNFHQLSALDIDKKNVDFKS 
Homo sapiens Gpx4               1 --MSLGRLCRLLKPALLCGALAAPGLAGTMCASRDDWRCARSMHEFSAKDIDGHMVNLDK 
Schistosoma mansoni             1 -----------------------------MSSSHKSWN---SIYEFTVKDINGVDVSLEK 
Drosophila melanogaster         1 -----------------------------MSAN-GDYKNAASIYEFTVKDTHGNDVSLEK 
 
 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae HYR1  22 LKGKVVLIVNVASKCGFT-PQYKELEALYKRYKDEGFTIIGFPCNQFGHQEPGSDEEIAQ 
Clostridium perfringens        21 YRGKVLLIVNTASKCGFT-KQFDGLEELYEKYKDEGFEVLGFPCNQFKEQDPGSNSEIMN 
Treponema denticola            21 YKDYVILIVNTACEUGLT-PHFQGLEALYKEYRDKKFLVAAFPCNQFGGQDPGTNEEIRN 
Arabidopsis thaliana           27 YKDKVLLIVNVASKCGMTNSNYTELNELYNRYKDKGLEILAFPCNQFGDEEPGTNDQITD 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii      61 LNNRVVLVVNVASKUGLTAANYKEFATLLGKYPATDLTIVAFPCNQFGGQEPGTNAEIKA 
Homo sapiens Gpx4              59 YRGFVCIVTNVASQUGKTEVNYTQLVDLHARYAECGLRILAFPCNQFGKQEPGSNEEIKE 
Schistosoma mansoni            29 YRGHVCLIVNVACKUGATDKNYRQLQEMHTRLVGKGLRILAFPCNQFGGQEPWAEAEIKK 
Drosophila melanogaster        31 YKGKVVLVVNIASKCGLTKNNYEKLTDLKEKYGERGLVILNFPCNQFGSQMPEADGEAMV 
 
 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae HYR1  81 FCQLN--YGVTFPIMKKIDVNGGNEDPVYKFLKSQKSGM-LGLRGIKWNFEKFLVDKKGK 
Clostridium perfringens        80 FCKLN--FGVTFPMFEKIDVNGENESLLYSYLKEQKSGM-FGSK-IKWNFTKFLVDREGN 
Treponema denticola            80 FAQSK--YGVSFPIMAKIEVNGENTEPIFSFLKKASNG-----EDIKWNFAKFLVDKTGE 
Arabidopsis thaliana           87 FVCTR-FK-SEFPIFNKIEVNGENASPLYKFLKKGKWGI-FG-DDIQWNFAKFLVDKNGQ 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii     121 FASARGFSGAGALLMDKVDVNGANASPVYNFLKVAAGDT-S---DIGWNFGKFLVRPDGT 
Homo sapiens Gpx4             119 FAAG--YNVKF-DMFSKICVNGDDAHPLWKWMKIQPKGKGILGNAIKWNFTKFLIDKNGC 
Schistosoma mansoni            89 FVTEK-YGVQF-DMFSKIKVNGSDADDLYKFLKSRQHG--TLTNNIKWNFSKFLVDRQGQ 
Drosophila melanogaster        91 CHLRD-SKADIGEVFAKVDVNGDNAAPLYKYLKAKQTG--TLGSGIKWNFTKFLVNKEGV 
 
 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae HYR1 138 VYERYSSLTKPSSLSETIEELLKEVE 
Clostridium perfringens       136 VIKRFSPQTTPKSIEKDIEELLA--- 
Treponema denticola           133 RVTAYAPTVAPEDLKKDIEKLLN--- 
Arabidopsis thaliana          143 AVQRYYPTTSPLTLEHDIKNLLNIS- 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii     177 VFGRYAPTTGPLSLEKYIVELINSR- 
Homo sapiens Gpx4             176 VVKRYGPMEEPLVIEKDLPHYF---- 
Schistosoma mansoni           145 PVKRYSPTTAPYDIEGDIMELLEKK- 
Drosophila melanogaster       148 PINRYAPTTDPMDIAKDIEKLL---- 
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Supplementary Figure 6 - Glutaredoxin 
 
 
Escherichia coli Grx3              1 ----------------------------------------MANVEIYTKETCPYCHRAKA 
Nostoc sp PCC 7120                 1 ------------------------MSNLFNQLFGRSPAKIKANVEIYTWQTCPYCIRAKL 
Brucella suis                      1 ----------------------------------------MVDVIIYTRPGCPYCARAKA 
Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum   1 ----------------------------------------MAEIEIYTTDVCPYCVKAKK 
Arabidopsis thaliana               1 MTMFRSISMVMLLVALVTFISMVSSAASSPEADFVKKTISSHKIVIFSKSYCPYCNKAKS 
Geobacter sulfurreducens           1 -MMVRSLTAMLVLAATVALTPALLHSAPDKPGRTAES--RNPSVVIFVGEGUPYCDEVER 
 
 
Escherichia coli Grx3             21 LLSS-KGVSFQ-ELPIDGNAAKREEMIKRS-GRTTVPQIFIDA--QHIGGCDDLYALDAR 
Nostoc sp PCC 7120                37 LLWW-KGVQFT-EYKIDGDEAARANMAERANGRRTVPQIFINN--QHIGGCDDLYELDTK 
Brucella suis                     21 LLAR-KGAEFN-EIDASATPELRAEMQERS-GRNTFPQIFIGS--VHVGGCDDLYALEDE 
Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum  21 LFAK-KGVDYT-EINVSTDDGLRQYMTNRAGGRRSVPQIFIDG--VHVGGCDDLYALDKD 
Arabidopsis thaliana              61 VFRELDQVPYVVELDEREDGWSIQTALGEIVGRRTVPQVFING--KHLGGSDDTVDAYES 
Geobacter sulfurreducens          58 FFTE-KGIPYT-CRDIRRDRAAFREWRERY-GGEIVPMVVLDGGKKVIDGCD-IPAIER- 
 
 
Escherichia coli Grx3             76 GGLDPLLK--------- 
Nostoc sp PCC 7120                93 GQLDPLLVQPA------ 
Brucella suis                     76 GKLDSLLKTGKLI---- 
Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum  77 GKLDPMLAGAR------ 
Arabidopsis thaliana             119 GELAKLLGVSGNKEAEL 






Supplementary Figure 7 - Protein homologous to N-terminal domain of Prx reductases 
 
 
Thermoplasma acidophilum             1 MANLIRKEDREYLKGEFEKYLKNDVDLVVFTSN--DEN-CRYCKETVQLATEVSEIN--- 
Ferroplasma_acidarmanus              1 MS-LIRDEDAKFLREDFDKKLKNTVDLVVFSSE--SSD-CKYCKDTISLVDEVGALS--- 
Thermotoga maritima                  1 MG-ILSDKDIAYLKDLFGKELKRKVKIVFFKTE--DKTRCQYCEITEQVLEELVSVD--- 
Aquifex aeolicus                     1 --MLLNLDVRMQLKELAQKEFKEPVSIKLFS----QAIGCESCQTAEELLKETVEVIGEA 
Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans    1 -MAFLQEKDIQFLKEKFAKEMVNDVTIHFFTKSPVLAQDCPYCDHTKQLLEELAATS--- 
Chloroflexus_aurantiacus             1 -MALMQEKDRKAVQGAFTG-LNRPVDIVLFTS----AESGEYSEVTQELLQEVVALH--- 
 
 
Thermoplasma acidophilum            55 ---PKIHLKVYNFDEDKEMVKKYGVEKYPATIVSK-AGVEDGRIVYYGLPSGYEFGSLIE 
Ferroplasma acidarmanus             54 ---DKINIVKYVYEKDKEMVEKYGVEKYPATIVAR-HDDKDGRIIYYGIPSGYEFGSLIE 
Thermotoga maritima                 55 ---PKLELEIHDFDSDKEAVEKYQVEMVPATILLP-EDGKDYGIRFYGVPSGHEFGTLIQ 
Aquifex aeolicus                    55 VGQDKIKLDIYSPFTHKEETEKYGVDRVPTIVIE---GDKDYGIRYIGLPAGLEFTTLIN 
Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans   57 ---EKIKLMVHTYPTEKEAVEKYGIDKIPAIVFE---GTEDVGIRFYGIPSGYEFSTVIE 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus            52 ---PMLSLHVYDLDQDSAYAAELGVDKAPGIVFLVGEERQNHGLRFAGLPSGYEFASLIE 
 
 
Thermoplasma acidophilum           111 DLKNVS-MGEADVSSKAAELISKIDKPITIKVYVTPTCPYCPRAVGTAHKFALLNPNIKG 
Ferroplasma acidarmanus            110 DLENVS-VGEADVSKKAVDLISKIDKPITIKVYVTPTCQYCPKAVITAHKFALMNKNIKS 
Thermotoga maritima                111 DIITVS-EGKPQLSEESIQKLQSLEEPIRISVFVTPTCPYCPRAVLMAHNMAMASDKIIG 
Aquifex aeolicus                   112 GIFHVS-QRKPQLSEKTLELLQVVDIPIEIWVFVTTSCGYCPSAAVMAWDFALANDYITS 
Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans  111 TIIDLS-KGKPELPDNVLAELAKVTSPVTIKVFVTPTUPYCPRAAVAANRFAMANANIRA 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus           109 AIRLAGGAVQPDLQPATMALLETIQSPMHLQVFVTPTCPYCPRAVVMAYRLALASPYISA 
 
 
Thermoplasma acidophilum           170 EMIEALEFENEAEEVGVSSVPHIVINNDVT--FIGAYPDDQFAEYVMEAYDHQ------- 
Ferroplasma acidarmanus            169 EMIESLEFDKEASDAGVSAVPHIVINDDVT--FPGAYPDDQFAEYVMEAYNHQE------ 
Thermotoga maritima                170 EMIEANEYWELSEKFGVSSVPHIVVNRDPSKFFVGAYPEKEFINEVLRLAKG-------- 
Aquifex aeolicus                   171 KVIDASENQDLAEQFQVVGVPKIVINKGVA-EFVGAQPENAFLGYIMAVYEKLKREKEQA 
Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans  170 EVIEVSEFPELGDKYNVFGVPKSVINETVE--IEGAAPETMFVQKVLEAVQ--------- 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus           169 EGIEVTEFPELGDRYAVMGVPKTVIDDLVH--IEGAVPEGMMVNKLREAIAAAA------ 
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Supplementary Figure 8 - Thiol:disulfide interchange protein 
 
 
Geobacter metallireducens       1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Aquifex aeolicus                1 --------------------------------------------MLALRFFLIFLMFLSV 
Microbulbifer degradans         1 MHHSAFALQLLHSRLISQQSENPMSQPAANTFFVKAAKSVGIFVVLLVGAYIINVEIQSY 
Magnetococcus sp. MC-1          1 -----------------------------------MGGVGAWTLKKLISLILFALSMLMV 
 
 
Geobacter metallireducens       1 MAQIEWITS------LAEGLSMAGRENRLVLLDFFNPGUIGCKQMDAVAYPDAAVMTFIN 
Aquifex aeolicus               17 TFSQEWFAD------FDKGVNTAKKEKKLVLIYFYSDHCPYCHQVEEFVFGDEDVEKFLN 
Microbulbifer degradans        61 LGRNAAVATGLPTHTFEQALSLAKQQSKPVLANFSAAWCPACRRLDKDVLAKPEVKQRIE 
Magnetococcus sp. MC-1         26 PSSQASFIGESLDMDLPGEMANAGKEGKGLVVMFHYSGCPFCDKMRQRVFPDPAVVAYYS 
 
 
Geobacter metallireducens      55 DNLVPVRIPADDP--------------VLGPQFKVKWTPTIIVLDAQGDEHYRTLGFYPP 
Aquifex aeolicus               71 KNFIVISVNINS---------------NLSEKFDVFGTPTFVIYDPLRG----------- 
Microbulbifer degradans       121 QHYIFTRIDYDTEEGQ-----------TFMARYQAKGTPTLLILDAQGE----------- 
Magnetococcus sp. MC-1         86 QHFVLLETNIRGDLEMVAPNGEGMSEKQWAHKMRIRATPVFLFFDAEGK----------- 
 
 
Geobacter metallireducens     101 ADLIPSLLLGMGKARFNQPDRQAACQCFRRIISDYPKNSLAPEAIYLNGVARYIETHDVA 
Aquifex aeolicus              105 -----------------------------------------------KVLAKFFGSLDAQ 
Microbulbifer degradans       159 ------------------------------------------------QLKRLNLTFAPA 
Magnetococcus sp. MC-1        135 ------------------------------------------------ERLKLTGYQAPN 
 
 
Geobacter metallireducens     161 NLIGIHDRLAAEYPDSPWLTRADPYKLLKR 
Aquifex aeolicus              118 TFLSMLTRVCNKSS----VRRC-------- 
Microbulbifer degradans       171 QFLTQL------------------------ 





Supplementary Figure 9 - DsbG-like 
 
 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Sec)    1 -------------MARPLILVVVIMLVACTASAPVADMPSPTAVVPTTTPSTSPTS---- 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Cys)    1 ------------MRVRLLVLIMLLSLTACTAATPVP-SPTAIPRLPTVTPEPLSQS---- 
Thermobifida fusca                1 MVVRPSCCCGWSRRCVEWRVSQVVGEVRGESGRGWGRGYVVVAVVLLLVAVAAGVW---- 
Streptomyces coelicolor           1 -----------MTGSTPSSSASPSSSRPPSASRRSRRRTVAALAVLAAAAVTAAFA---- 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus            1 MLMRDLAVGVVIGLIIGAIAVYAFTALQPSGEEVCPANPPESLDQKTLESVSKKLNNLIH 
Sinorhizobium meliloti            1 ---MSASQTSLPKRLLSGVAVAALAMALAACSDEKKEAASTTPAETTASTDATTTASTSQ 
 
 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Sec)   44 TTAPTVAAPTAALPTVTAVPATAVPVVTYRG----------------------------- 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Cys)   44 TPTPRIIRLSESPLPVFTPTPIPTPVISADGITT------------------------AS 
Thermobifida fusca               57 VGWGGRGAESDSRPGDGAVAGSASPPVVAGP----------------------------- 
Streptomyces coelicolor          46 LTLDDADNREEKAGEPAAVTASAAPAPADEG----------------------------L 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus           61 QNNPDVSVRISDYSPYGEVYRVKVEFYNDNGTLESYDMFLTANGSLLFTNYVDLTKLSEE 
Sinorhizobium meliloti           58 APAAASVAKPATEVAQASTPAAKVELPKSEGSVD-------------------------M 
 
 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Sec)   75 -ALVGRDANGAYTLGDPAAPLTLTDYSDFLUTVCRRHVLTVEPALIEQYVVTGRVLYVFR 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Cys)   80 MAQLGISAEPYAILGDPNAPVTIIEFTDFGCTFCRRHHVLTFPALREEFISSGQVFYVVR 
Thermobifida fusca               88 ---VPPQVDPELVLGRSDAPVTMVVFSDYQCPYCARFALEQQPVLVERYVETGQVRLVWR 
Streptomyces coelicolor          78 LALARRDASDPLAIGRADAPVVLIEYSDFQCPFCGRFARETKPELLRSYVDKGTLRIEWR 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus          121 EVRINVSIDDDPFKGAEDAKVVIVEFSNYACGHCADFAIETEPKILEKYG--DKVKIVFR 
Sinorhizobium meliloti           93 AKLLEPGALPEMALGEANAPVTIVEYMSMTCPHCANFHNDTFDAIKAKYIDSGKVRFIVR 
 
 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Sec)  134 PVLNHGAASLITTAAAFCAGEQDAFWPMHELLFERQGEVAATRDSDLPALMRSYAADLGL 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Cys)  140 QLPVTSPHGDQAALAALCAGEQGKYWEMHDQLFA-AGDAWYSDATTARRRIIALATDLGL 
Thermobifida fusca              145 DYPYLGEESVRAAVAARAAGRQGRYWDYHEALYE-SSEVWRAAG-ASRESLVEVAATIGL 
Streptomyces coelicolor         138 NFPIFGEESEQAALAGWAAGRQNKFWEFHDVAYG--KPRERNTGAFDAENLVAMAREAGI 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus          179 DFPGFGEISYFAAEAANCAGEQGKYWEFHDLLFE-----NQREWISNNSKIYDYAEQLGL 
Sinorhizobium meliloti          153 EFP-FDPRAAAAFMLARCAPE-GQYFPMVSMLFK--QQEQWAAAQNGRDALLQLSKLAGF 
 
 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Sec)  194 A-IEPFDACMNDGAAQRLAETLDAE-QRQRGIRVQPVFEIG--------DIRLVGLQTLE 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Cys)  199 D-SAVLQRCMEHPATQATLARHVSE-AHALRVFGTPTFFIN--------NQLFAGAQPIA 
Thermobifida fusca              203 D-TDQFAVDLADPVLREAVEEDFAF-ALGLGVPGTPAFLID--------GEAFFGAQPVE 
Streptomyces coelicolor         196 ADIERFQADMASDEARGAVRADQEE-GYTLGVTSTPAFLVN--------GRPILGAQPTD 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus          234 N-VDEFKACIESGKYREEVDKDYKD-GISYGVTGTPTFFIGTPNGTFVNGKKVAGALNFE 
Sinorhizobium meliloti          209 T-QESFEACLTNQKLLDDVNAVMQRGAKEFGVKSTPTFFVN--------GEHYSGDMSVD 
 
 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Sec)  244 RFASLIERQP-------------- 
Chloroflexus aurantiacus (Cys)  249 RWRDVLEGGGRR------------ 
Thermobifida fusca              253 RFAERLDEALGKRG---------- 
Streptomyces coelicolor         247 TFEEAVETAATAAKTANTTEGAGR 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus          292 QFAALIEQELQQAS---------- 





Supplementary Figure 10 - Fe-S oxidoreductase 
 
 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus         1 --MVEEKVVEKGKERAVEVTKWRRVFDDYRAMSDEILRPD----EPKKEKFLEAMRKYLT 
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans    1 MGIADRKIEDEGLKRGIAALTP----DRIQSVIQSVIQGE----TGAR------------ 
Aquifex aeolicus               1 --MVKLFHKEKVSQEDIKKFYN---------FCKSSINSE----VAAY------------ 
Magnetococcus sp MC 1          1 --MADDIHVPEIGDDIVTPAPVVGTMSHLKPIPAQAKHMEPLDFPGERVENWQQAGIEKF 
Pyrobaculum aerophilum         1 --MHKLEFRLGDTSNLKPLKAPEGLVVKLQKKAGIESPADKYSYVEKR-----------L 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris         1 --MSDDTLKPHQEPGRTFKDRVMEVLPDG------------------------------- 
 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus        55 KQNWPFLLPYKLTLEACTKCGTCAEACTMYLGSGR----KKIYSPVYRSDMLRKIYKKHF 
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans   41 ---------LKVYAETCMRCGMCAPACHYYLSHDG----DPSYSPVG------------- 
Aquifex aeolicus              34 -------------LEACVRCGLCAEACHFYMGENISGKIDPTLTPAYKADLLREIYKENY 
Magnetococcus sp MC 1         59 GDLLSKYRSLQVFMDICVKCGSCTDKCHYYLGTQD-----PNNMPVQRAELMREVYRRYF 
Pyrobaculum aerophilum        48 REEYGRNRNIKIAVDTCVHCGACIDACPTYLTTKD-----LRNSPVG------------- 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris        28 -----------GNLNLCLTCGACSAGCPATGLEDMD------------------------ 
 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus       111 TLTGKLFGPLIGAKDPTEDDINALAESAY-RCTVCRRCALACPFGLDNGLITRETRKIFA 
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans   75 KVEQTMWKILRSEGRLTPDDIYLMAQLAYTECNLCRRCTHYCPVGIDTGYIMSTVRRICH 
Aquifex aeolicus              81 TLWGRIKKLFGFGVKIKPEDLYEQVRLAYYTCTMCDRCTKICPMGIDTPMLVGIVRGALT 
Magnetococcus sp MC 1        114 TPGGKLFPSLVKASDFN-EETLEKWFTYFHQCSQCRRCSVFCPYGIDTAEVTMAARELMD 
Pyrobaculum aerophilum        90 --RAELLRDIIKRRKKVNDDVLELLYTYYWQCLTCRRCGYVCPFGIDQADITRVVRGVLF 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris        53 --PRKFLRMAALG-----MDEEVTTTPWVWMCTMCMRCMYVCPMQINIPQLVYHARASWP 
 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus       170 DLGIVPDELKDNGVENQLKYGNAPKIPYEAFMDILEFIKEDIEDEKGV--EVEIPVDKKG 
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans  135 RLGVTPLYIQDT-AHSHSGTMNQMWVKEDEWIDSLQWQEEEARDEIP---TVRFPIEKEG 
Aquifex aeolicus             141 QIGLTPEDLVEA-TNRAIEQGSPLGVDTKTFLQRIDFISDEW--------EVEMPVDQP- 
Magnetococcus sp MC 1        173 SIGVG-HKYSAEIVGKVHDLGNNLGIPKPALKGTLDFLEDDILETTGH--EVRLPLDQKG 
Pyrobaculum aerophilum       148 EAGLVSRYAAMT-IDKHIDTGNNMGITPAATINILTYFANEIKSEKGV--DIEYYVYRHD 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris       106 REKRPRGIVNSCDAALKTESNSAMGASPDDFAYVVEDVLEEVRSTQPGQEKLTAPVDKHG 
 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus       228 AKYLIMNNAGDYL---------------------AFTETVQGIVEIMNYVGEDWTLNSPK 
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans  191 ADIMYSVIAPEPK---------------------FRTQLIYQAGVIFDQAGVNWTL--PQ 
Aquifex aeolicus             191 AEYLYIPSSIELM---------------------KYPESVAAAAKILNKSGVKWTLS--- 
Magnetococcus sp MC 1        230 AEVLLVPPSADFFSA-------------------PHVDSLMGYAKVFHQAGISYTIS--- 
Pyrobaculum aerophilum       205 QKKMLKFKGAELVGEVERSQWPEAIMYVSSADLFLNTETLKGCLAFLHAIKLPFVIN--- 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris       166 AMYFLNQNSREPVTE---------------------PDEMVPLWKILDMAGADWTYG--- 
 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus       267 TGVNDIVNYGLFYSDEDLV-RVMKAHVETAKKLDVEYLVVGECGHAYDSIAHFAKDLIPP 
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans  228 TPGWDNSDMAMFSGDYEIMGRVKRAHFETAQRLKVKRIVMGECGHAFRSIYDVGNRWLGW 
Aquifex aeolicus             227 TVAHEATNFGMFVQDKKVIKELLERILKGAKELGIKTIISPECGHAYQAIRFVAPNVFP- 
Magnetococcus sp MC 1        268 SVASEAANFGMFIGNFDQMQKIAKRISDQARELGVKRIVVGECGHAWRVAYAFWNTLNGP 
Pyrobaculum aerophilum       262 TRSVEVANFGLWT-HEKLMKLIAQHYIDAAKELGAKMAIFGECGHGWRAFKNVVAPVLER 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris       202 SVGWAAENYCMFAADDEAWETIVRNKVKAVEDLGCKVWLNTEUGHELYAIRSGLQKFNIK 
 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus       326 EERPFK----VISWMELLDQFIREGKLKLDKEKNPE---PVTFHDSCKWGRT-------G 
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans  288 KWHPVP----VVHSVEFFWELFTQGKIKLAK-QFEE---PVTIHDPCNIIRG-------R 
Aquifex aeolicus             286 KEWDFE----VLNVVEFIKKMLDEGRIKLNK-KVVD---VVTLHDSCQIGRR-------G 
Magnetococcus sp MC 1        328 FDYLDPRYPVPQHICEFTNDLYNRGALTMDRSANDDK--IITFHDSCNVARASRMGPNPG 
Pyrobaculum aerophilum       321 EGIKTY------HIHHLVVRAIREGRIKLNPEANGDI--LYMYQDPCQYSRG-------G 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris       262 PKFEIES------IIRLYARWIREGKLPVSSEWNRERKVKFTVQDPCQLVRKSFG----D 
 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus       372 GIYEEPRRILQAACK--DFREMYPN--REWNYCCGGGGGFAIMAKDDFLKFRMETYGKMK 
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans  333 GLTEKLREVVSFLCP--NVVEMTPN--REHNLCCCAGGG-VINCGPPFKNVRVEGN-RAK 
Aquifex aeolicus             331 GVLREPREILTHISQ--KFVDSVEF--PEKNICCGGGGGVVVVHEADEHRRKAFLT---K 
Magnetococcus sp_MC_1        386 GQFEIPRALIRASAN--RFVDMDPDTIHEKTFCCGGGGGLLTDELMDLRIKGVMPRVTAL 
Pyrobaculum aerophilum       366 DLIDEPRFIMNHVVK--KWVECPQN--RQLNWCCGGQAGMLADELKPLRLQYAKLWYECA 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris       312 PVADDLRFVAKAVCGEENVIEMWPN--RSNNYCCGGGGGFLQSGYPEARRYYGRLK---- 
 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus       428 VQQLKQTGAKIIATICSNCKAQFREMINYYNLDMRFSG-VSELVANALVYE--------- 
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans  387 AEQLKRTEVGVIIAPCHNCHGGLEDIVHHYELGMSLKF-LGDLIYECMEKPGAE------ 
Aquifex aeolicus             384 MELFDKAGTKNVACYCANCMLALEKSSKELNRDYKFLS-LVELVAEALEDEE-------- 
Magnetococcus sp MC 1        444 KKVMEEDNVNFLALICAICKAQFTKVLPYYGIPMDTVGGVHQLVSNAIQLGAKKGIV--- 
Pyrobaculum aerophilum       422 INAGAQHVVRPCSMCKGTLNGVIEELNKMYGKSLTFGG-VMDLVYKALVF---------- 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris       366 NEQIVATGAPYVIAPCHNCHSQISDLSDHYGAGYRVVH-LWTLIALSLGILGENEREYLG 
 15
Supplementary Figure 11 - DsrE-like 
 
Methanococcus jannaschii        1 MK-------FTVIITEAPY-GKERAYSALRFALTALLEGIEVNIFLLENGVYVAKKEQNP 
Methanopyrus kandleri           1 MGTPEGIDVITVVISEAPY-GQERAYTALRFALTALVEGEEVKIFLIEDGVFLGKKGQNP 
Magnetococcus sp MC 1           1 MT-------ILILFNQEPYNGSDLTWNGLRLAASLLDAEQEVRIFIMNDAVDMARDACKP 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris          1 ---------MQILIILSSS-DPEIKWNAVRFGNVLLGEGDDVTIFLNGPAVDLAAGDSAT 
Methanosarcina mazei            1 ---------MIIGIIINTS-EPETVWNAFRFGTTSLLNDHEVKIFLLGRGVESENIRDEK 
 
 
Methanococcus jannaschii       53 SE--VPNYLELLKNAIELGAVVKVCGPCCKARGLKEED-LIEGAKLATMHDLIAFVKESD 
Methanopyrus kandleri          60 DE--VPNYLELLEQCIEQGAEVKACGPCSKARGLSEED-FIEGVELATMHDLVNWVKESD 
Magnetococcus sp MC 1          54 AEGYDQDVVALLKKLIARGVAVKVCGTCMTRCGIHKNQPYFDGAEQSTMAALAQWVVSSD 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris         51 FP-----IAEQAKLFSLSEGVLAAUGKCMGIHGVDAET---SLAPLSNMKFLTEQVRNAD 
Methanosarcina mazei           51 FN-----VQEQIKLFMGNSGKIFACGTCLKAR-QMVGS---EVCPISTMRDLLHIVEESN 
 
 
Methanococcus jannaschii      110 NVVTF- 
Methanopyrus kandleri         117 NVIFF- 
Magnetococcus sp MC 1         114 RVITF- 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris        103 RILNF- 




Supplementary Figure 12 - NADH oxidase 
 
Deinococcus radiodurans      1 ---------------MRIVIVGGVAAGMSAASRAKRFDPDAEVVVFERGDFISYGACGLP 
Bacillus halodurans          1 ---------------MKYVIIGGDAAGMSAAMEIVRNEEAANITTLEMGSIYSYAQCGLP 
Geobacter metallireducens    1 ------------MAKEKLVVIGGDAAGMSAASQAKRRRPELEIVVFERSPHTSFSAUGIP 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus       1 ---------------MRVVVIGGGAAGMSAASRVKALQPEWEVTVFEETNFVSHAPCGIP 
Methanococcus jannaschii     1 MVNRKPNNPNKNGEEMRAIIIGSGAAGLTTASTIRKYNKDMEIVVITKEKEIAYSPCAIP 
Oceanobacillus iheyensis     1 -------------MSKKIIIVGGVGGGATVAAQIRRTNKTAEILVLERNGYVSFANCGMP 
Giardia intestinalis         1 -------------------------GGTAVAKTIKQHDPSIEVSIYERNDNLSFLSCGIA 
 
 
Deinococcus radiodurans     46 YVLGGAVGEWDDLIARTPAQMRGR-GIGVQLGHEVTGVDAEARTVTVLDRAAGRVATEPY 
Bacillus halodurans         46 YVVGGVIPQTEKLIARTIETFRNKYGIDARTNHEVTKIDPDSKHVYGAN------FEIPY 
Geobacter metallireducens   48 YYVGRVVDKEEKLVIRSPEKFREKYGIDARALHEVVEIDAAQGKVRVRDLQRGGSAWESY 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus      46 YVVEGLSDP-SHLMYYPPEFFREKRGIDLHINAKVVEAG--DGFVRVIE--DGQEKTYEW 
Methanococcus jannaschii    61 YVIEGAIKSFDDIIMHTPEDYKRERNIDILTETTVIDVDSKNNKIKCVD-KDGNEFEMNY 
Oceanobacillus iheyensis    48 YYLGGTITDRQKLIYPE-EKFAQKYDLTVQTHANVTKINREQKSVVYEK--YKTEHKADY 
Giardia intestinalis        36 LGVHGTVKDMESLFYSNPDDLAGL-GCVCHMQYNVTDIDFTTKKLTAVSLVTNETVTERY 
 
 
Deinococcus radiodurans    105 DRLLVATGVSAVRPDWAQTDLAGVHVLREIPDGQAIADSL--KGAGR-VCIVGGGYIGLE 
Bacillus halodurans        100 DKLLIATGARPLVPNWPGRTLAGIHTIKTIPDTEVLLADL--KGEIKNVVIVGGGYIGLE 
Geobacter metallireducens  108 DQLLIATGAVPLCPDLPGSDAVDICGVNTLESGLEIRRRLD-KGGMKKGVVVGGGYIGLE 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus     101 DKLVIATGALPKTPPFEGLELENVFTVRHPVQAAELREAV---EKAENVVIVGAGYVGVE 
Methanococcus jannaschii   120 DYLVLATGAEPFIPPIEGKDLDGVFKVRTIEDGRAILKYIE-ENGCKKVAVVGAGAIGLE 
Oceanobacillus iheyensis   105 DILILSPGASPVLPDIAGLQQSNTFPLRTIEDMDNIEQFIQ-SNNPQSAAIIGGGFIGLE 
Giardia intestinalis        95 DKIVFATGSWPIIPDIPGIKSDKVLLCKNYMHAKKIVETFSHEENTKHCVVIGAGYIGVE 
 
 
Deinococcus radiodurans    162 LAENMCRQGLSVVLLERNPDVGGRVLDPEYRPRLLDELGRHGVDVRCGTTVEGLIGKAGR 
Bacillus halodurans        158 MAENLALTGKNVTIVEANAQLAA-IFDQEMGEIIHQEAERKGVTLRLKEEVKGFEG-TDR 
Geobacter metallireducens  167 MAEALVRHGLEVSLVNRAPQVMG-TLDYDMGAMVSQALRDVGVSLYLEETLTAFETKGGK 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus     158 MAEAAAARGKKVTVVEFLDQPLP-NLDRDVADLVKHKLEEK-VNLRLGEKVEAFEG-DGA 
Methanococcus jannaschii   179 MAYGLKCRGLDVLVVEMAPQVLPRFLDPDMAEIVQKYLEKEGIKVMLSKPLEKIVG-KEK 
Oceanobacillus iheyensis   164 MAESLCHRGFSCSLVDRSEHVLK-RIDKEMAIHIDEHLQEKGIALYVNDGLKSFSD--NG 
Giardia intestinalis       155 LAEAFGLKNQPCTLIDGSGRIMSRNFDKEFTDICEDEMRAHGVQLQMGERLEAFDE-DDG 
 
 
Deinococcus radiodurans     222 VTGVQTDGGLVRADVVVVAVGVKPNVDLLRAAGARLGK-------TGAAAVDVRQQTNVD 
Bacillus halodurans         216 VQAVVTSSATVPAELVIIAIGVVPNTTFLEGQPFHRHE-------NSALKVNAYMETNLP 
Geobacter metallireducens   226 VTGVVTDRRTLPADIVILGLGVRPNTALASAAGIPLGE-------KGSIRVNERMQTGVA 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus      215 VRKVVTDKGEYPADVVIVATGVKANTAIAEQIGCKIGE-------TGAIWTDSRMQTSVE 
Methanococcus jannaschii    238 VEAVYVDGKLYDVDMVIMATGVRPNIELAKKAGCKIG--------KFAIEVNEKMQTSIP 
Oceanobacillus iheyensis    221 TTLHLSSDKTIQADMTIMAIGIKPNTELAIDAGLEIGE-------TGGIKVNQYMQTTDP 
Giardia intestinalis        214 KIVVRTSKGVYSGDAAILCIGFRPVTEMILESAERHGVKLDVHHPSKAIIIDECARTSLP 
 
 
Deinococcus radiodurans     275 GVYAAGDNCESLHRVTRRRVHIPLGLTANRMGRIAGINMAGG-DAKFPGVVGTSIFKVFG 
Bacillus halodurans         269 DIYAAGDCATQYHRIKKLDDYIPLGTHANKQGRLAGLNMVGK-RRAFAGVVGTSIIKFFD 
Geobacter metallireducens   279 GIWAAGDCAESFHLVSRKPVHIALGTVANRHGRVAGINLGGG-YATFPGVVGTAVTKICQ 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus      268 NVFAAGDCAETTHMLTKKRVWIPLAPPGNKMGYVAGVNAAGG-NIEFPGVLGTQLTKFFD 
Methanococcus jannaschii    290 NIYAVGDCVEVIDFITGEKTLSPFGTAAVRQGKVAGKNIAGV-EAKFYPVLNSAVSKIGD 
Oceanobacillus iheyensis    274 TIFALGDAVEVTDFITREPAHIALAWPAHRQAFIISSFLSGN-PISDDGIIGSSILRVFD 
Giardia intestinalis        274 GVYAIGDCATIHYTVTDEDRYMPLATNAIRTGLAAAAHILKLKHLRLIGTEGTSGIRIFK 
 
 
Deinococcus radiodurans     334 LGVARTGLTQGEAAALGLN-AVSVDVTSTDHAGYYADARPIHVRLTGERGTGRLLGGQLV 
Bacillus halodurans         328 LSLGRTGLSEKETRDARLP-ASSITFDGRDIAGYYPGAEPLKIKLVYHSETNQLLGGQVI 
Geobacter metallireducens   338 VEVARTGLQEEELRELGIE-WISAVIKSRTRAGYFPGAGGITVKVLAERGSGRLLGGQIV 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus      327 LEIGATGLTEKAAKAEGFE-VKTAVVKAKTRVHYYPGAKDTFLKVVADASTKRILGAQVL 
Methanococcus jannaschii    349 LEIGGTGLTAFSANLKRIP-IVIGRAKALTRARYYPGGKEIEIKMIFNED-GKVVGCQIV 
Oceanobacillus iheyensis    333 LTVAATGQNKQTLIDNEIA-FEETIMKGYSHAAYYPGSKELWMQIVYDKNTGQLFGGSVI 





Deinococcus radiodurans     393 AENPLSVKRVDVIAAHLHSRGKVEDLFQMDLAYAPPFSGVWDVLLVAADRLNRALRA--- 
Bacillus halodurans         387 GTN-GVAKRVDVLATALYQQLTLEELLDLDLSYAPPFNGVWDPIQQAARRA--------- 
Geobacter metallireducens   397 GME-GSAKRIDTLATALHAGFTVEEMINLDLGYAPPFSPVWDPVVIAAREVAKEL----- 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus      386 GAD--VAMRVNVFAAMIQGGFTTKDVFFADLGYAPPFTPIWDPIVVSARILKF------- 
Methanococcus jannaschii    407 GGE-RVAERIDAMSIAIFKKVSAEELANMEFCYAPPVSMVHEPLSLAAEDALKKLSNK-- 
Oceanobacillus iheyensis    392 GFD-GADKRMAVLATAIKGKLTVADLASLELGYSPIYSGAKDPLNILGYKAMEQLED--- 
Giardia intestinalis        394 SEA-SVNQVMNALAVCIQNRYTIEKMAVQDFFFQPHYNNPWNTLNVAAISAINKKDLVMS 
 
 
Deinococcus radiodurans         ------------------ 
Bacillus halodurans             ------------------ 
Geobacter metallireducens       ------------------ 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus          ------------------ 
Methanococcus jannaschii        ------------------ 
Oceanobacillus iheyensis        ------------------ 





Supplementary Figure 13 - Distant homolog of peroxidase/peroxynitrite reductase system 
component AhpD 
 
Neisseria meningitides                  1 MFKDWKEHTALVKKSFGELGKAHPKMLQAYGALEQAAAA-EALDAKTRELIAIAVAITTR 
Haemophilus influenzae                  1 MFTDWKEHTSHVKKSFGELGKQYPKMLQAYQALGAAAAEGNVLDAKTRELIALAVAVTTR 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa                  1 MLNNWTEFVPAVKKAFGALGKQHPKMLAAYGALEEASAE-GALDAKTRELISIAVAITTR 
Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus  1 -----------MKTGADRFLEELPEVAESFKNFREAVRSEGKLTEREKLLISVACSVAVR 
Methanosarcina mazei                    1 -----MTEKIDMDERAKAMAEEIPGVMKALMGLHSEVVKDGALSAKTKELMMVGIAVAIR 
Geobacter sulfurreducens                1 ----------MLGHEVHGKGAMAMKIRKKILDFEY----EEVLDARTRELIRVGCAVAVG 
 
 
Neisseria meningitides                 60 CESCISVHAAAATKAGATDSEIAGALATAIALNAGAAYTY-ALRALEAVETQK- 
Haemophilus influenzae                 61 CESCISAHAEEAVKAGASEAEVAAALATAIALNAGAAYTY-SLRALEAYSVQKA 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa                 60 CDGCIGVHTEAALKAGASEAEIAQTLATAISLNAGAAYVY-SLRALEAYDQFKK 
Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus 50 CDACTRRHAEEALEAGITEGELAEAAAVAALIRAGSAMNT-ASAIFRD------ 
Methanosarcina mazei                   56 CEYCLWKHVPEAVKMGATREEILEAVSTAIMMSGGPGVAYGSVVVLKILDELNV 
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